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To MRS. F****.

A LLOW me, my dear ******,
* *. to dedicate to you, what feems

fo peculiarly your property.

Yet let me caution you againft

imagining, that I mean to offer to

you,
" a hint how you may inform

the minds of your little people
"

No, I am not fo conceited :

but, as when I wrote the original,

to give myfelf the pleafure of af-

fording you fome flight afiiftance in

that agreeable tafk, I made your

children the perfons of my drama j
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vi DEDICATION,
fo now, that I am feeking to oblige

a few of my particular friends with

copies, I feel a degree of fatisfae-

tion in continuing the names of the

fpeakers, a circumftance which places

me for an inftant, as it were, in your

family; not to fay, that the dear

little ones will imbibe, with ten-

fold fatisfaction, the little information

which they feem to receive from a

brother or filler.

Thus furrounded by your young

people, I look around me with a

fmile of complacence, and almoft

forget that I am emerging from a

circle of partial Friends, to hazard

the cenfure of Strangers.
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Of Strangers ! who will fay that,

the Preface is a pompous introduc-

tion of my Readers, to

NOTHING !

Even you may be led to afk, (in

kindnefs to afk) why it is fo ?

My dear ! your friendfliip forgets

that I have nothing to introduce

them to.

I only profefs to point out how

children may be agreeably led to

knowledge by thofe who have.

I had no fooner mentioned my
idea of a *REAL MOTHER, than

my pen hurried me into a fketch of

the fcenes to which I have been a

X
* See page xlv.
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viH DEDICATION.
wifriefs at *****#. Happy I am,

that the dear Original remains a-

mongft us to receive an aflurance of

unfeigned Love and Sincerity in her

******,

And Friend,

July 16,

, 7 8 3 . ******* #**#,



PREFACE.

EDUCATION,
even its moft

enlarged fenfe, does but open

the mind for improvement. In its

nacre confined acceptation, namely,

the acquifition of language, educati-

on merely qualifies the fcholar for

future refearches into the depths of

learning only furnifhes the power of

fe eking for knowledge among the

treafures of antiquity.

Therefore, if the boy ftudy mere

words, if the youth acquire no tafte
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for literature, the man will be no

better for the coft and pains which

have been fpent upon his education.

A horfe will be but a horfe to

him, though he can tell you the

appellation in every tongue, paft or

prefent.

School education, therefore, is but

the mean of knowledge.

It is the father's province to at-

tend to the fchool education ; I de-

fign to treat of that which belongs

to the mother.

The mother has a few years in

which to lay the foundation for eve-

ry flrudlure which is to be raifed ;

I pafs the mod important, which it

is to be hoped no mother will neg-
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left ; without which her fon will

indeed be,
" learned to no end."

It is the province of the mother

to tindture the mind. She has the

opportunities of infancy and early

childhood: me has thofe of the vaca-

tions from fchool : fhe muft feize eve-

ry occafion of leading her fon gently

and infenfibly to a tafte for rational

amufement.

This founds high in fpeaking of

a child $ but it is only found. All

things have fmall beginnings; that

ftately Oak was once an Acorn.

Children love wonders. Why not

be amufed with talking of the

changes which the gnat upon the

window has undergone? or the origin
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of the fly upon the fugar ;
then

view the different parts, which you

have at hand, in the microfcope ?

You walk into the garden -,
the

caterpillars are devouring the flocks;

a butterfly is fluttering about -

y a

bee is at work ; all thefe little in-

cidents furnifh fubjects of rational

amufement, lively enough to engage

your child's attention. You return

to the parlour ; he flics with eager-

nefs to a book, where he can perufe

an account of thofe things j he reads

what you have really juft told him;

(this children delight to do) thus is

he gently conducted, along the paths

of amufement, to a tafle for rational

employment.
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It is leifure which corrupts half

the world. Where time is not agree-

ably occupied in fome innocent pur-

fuits, Boys and Men have recourfe to

vice. How important, then, is the

aim to introduce children to a love

of fuch innocent purfuits ! a fenfible

mother will do this with eafe.

" She muft then facrifice every

thing !"

And do you call it a facrifice ?

Is it not her firft duty? Ought it

not to be her firft pleafure ? Nay,

it is her firft pleafure 5 for I write

for real mothers, not ladies who leave

their offspring to imbibe the follies

of the kitchen, whilft they roam to

places of diverfion,
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The REAL MOTHER finds her re-

ward in the attachment of her fon ;

does me need a further ? {he meets

it in her hufband's eye.

How have I feen a mother, Ln the

intervals from fchool, furrounded by

her boys ! each driving to excel in

obliging behaviour, and attention to

her leffons ; each catching with

eagernefs at the fcicnce which fhe is

able, in fo agreeable a manner to

impart !

Happy mother !

Happy Boys !

But I am writing a rhapfody in-

ftead of preface. Let us haften to

our RATIONAL SPORTS.
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As a Jlight Specimen of the Method which it is be-

lieved would fucceed in hading Children to a Re-

lijh for Knowledge.



PERSONS.

JOHN, Eldefi Sen.

EDWARD, Second Son.

JANE, EUeJi Daughter.

GEORGE, nird Son.

WILLIAM, Fourth Son.

B A R T L E, Fifth Son.

SUSAN, Second Daughter.
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TRADES.

DIALOGUE I,

Family djjembled.

JANE.

O will play at Trades?

GEORGE.
i wiir.

WILLIAM.
And I will.

SUSAN.

May I?

j 4 N E;

If you pleafe, my dear. Ba '{.\ / will y

B
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B ARTLE.

yes.

JANE.
Come then.

SUSAN.
How do we piny ?

G E C R G E.

You will fee, Jfnny begins.

JANE.
1 will be a Milliner ; and I will fell a thou-

fand things. 'Jack fays, that is the meaning of

the name ; and I will make caps and ru/Hes, and

fuch things.

GEORGE.
And I will be . a Haberdaiher, and I will fell

as many things as you: pins, tape, needles,

thread; and I will have a great fhop.

\V I L L I A M.

And I will be a Pedlar ; and I will buy my

goods of George, and carry them a great way

about, and call at all the houfes ; and I will

keep -.a (tail at ihe fair, end fell my goods.
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JANE.
Will Earth be a Hucklter?

B A R T L E.

What is that ?

JANE.
A kind of Fecl'fr, who fells fruit, and cakes;

go to the fchool, and Jack and AW will buy,

JANE.
And what will litile Sufan be?

S U S A N.

1 do not know.

JANE.
You may be a little Mantua-maker; and make

gowns.
S U S A N.

So I will.

JAN E.

Now I will be a Grocer ; and fell fugar, tea,

fpiee, figs, raifins, currants,*

GEORGE.
Then I will be a Confectioner ; and comej to

your fhop for the fugar with which I boil my
fwcetmeats j and the fruit I will buy of Bartle.

B 2
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WILLIAM.

I will be a Paflry-cook ; and make r.ice tarts,

and cakes ; and deal with you all for fruit, and

fugar, and fweetmeats.

JANE.
Now I will be a Stationer, and Bookfeller. I

will keep good paper, pens, ink, fealing-wax, and

wafers; who wants a good pencil?

GEORGE.
I will be a Cooper ; and make tubs and caflc.s

JANE.
I will be a Chymift j and I will make phyfical

oils, and fuch fort of things ; and Gecrge fliall

be a Druggift ;
and he mall fell all forts of drugs,

and dried herbs, anJ firops for medicine.

G O R G E.

Barih has got a new hammer, fo he fhall be a

Carpenter; then he muft have a chifel, a gimblet,

a plane a faw, and I can not tell how many

tools j
but can he tell how to make his^giuef

B A R T L E.

No.
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GEORGE.
Of the {kins of beafls boiled to a ftrong jelly,

when it is cold it hardens into cakes.

JANE.
There are feveral forts of glue for different

ufes, made of different fubilances*

GEORGE.
Now I will be a Brafier ; and fell all forts of

things in brafs and copper: and Bartlg (hall be a

Plumber and deal in lead and William fhall be a

Glazier; he mall fell glafs, and glaze the win-

dovfs*

JANE.
No, William (hall be a Tinker ; and mend

kettles.

GEORGE.
Then Earth fhall be a Cobler ; and mend fhoes.

W I L L 1 A M.

Then George muft be a taylor ; and make

eloaths.

JANE.
Let Su/au be a Draper; thpn what will (he fell?
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GEOR GE.

Cloth to be fure, you know ; there are both

Linea and Woollen-drapers.

J A N E.

My paper is made of old linen boiled to maffc.

Draper ! what is your cloth made of?

SUSAN.
1 do not know.

JANE.
A forfeit then or a penalty Come hither, and

give me a kifs.

JANE.
Bartle ! what does a Cobler deal in ? you (hould

fay leather.

BARTLE.
What is leather?

JANE.
Do you not know? The fluns of beads tanned

What tools do you want ? Say, aa awl.

GEORGE.
Draper! When you are afked what your Hnen ia

made of, anfwer hemp or flax. Thy arf betk
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plants. You know what the woollen cloths are

made of?

SUSAN.
O yes.

JANE.
Brafier ! what is your brafs made of?

GEORGE.

Copper ere melted with hpis calimipsris.

JANE.

Very well Brafier.

JANE.
Now filler you fhould be aiked what your rnuf-

lins are made of? and anfwer, cotton Then I

afk what is cotton ? you anfvver, it grows in pods

upon trees and plants.

GEORGE.
Grocer! you tell cheefe What is it made of?

JANE.
Milk.

GEORGE.
What part of it?

B 4
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JANE.
The curd I have feen the rennet mixed to make

the milk part into curd and whey.

SUSAN.

Is that the nice whey which I tailed one

morning ?

JANE.
Yes Sufan, you know what butter is made of?

SUSAN.
Of cream.

JANE.
But how ? You do not know Then I will tell

you. It is fhaken about very much, then it

parts into curd and whey The curd is butter;

the whey is called butter-milk.

GEORGE.
Where do you get your beft figs, Grocer ?

JANE.
From Turkty.

GEORGE.
What is chocolate ?

JANE.
The meat of a nut called cocsa ; the mell we

ufe by the name of cocoa.
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GEORGE.
You fell (pices what is cinnamon?

. JANE,
The bark of a tree.

GEORGE.
Mace?

JANE.
The hufk of the nutmeg,

GEORGE.
What is fago?

JANE.
A pith.

GEORGE,
Ginger?

JANE.
A root.

JANE.
Pray druggift do you anfwer a few queftiofts,-

What is your gall-nut?

GEORGE,
The neft of aa infeft.
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JANE.
Cochineal ?

GEORGE.
An infeft.

JANE.
Kernes is of the fame kind ; an niecl of fl*

gall kind, and its neft.

GEORGE.
I could have told and rhubarb is a root. Ver-

micelli for foups, is pafle from Italy ; Jo called

becaufe it looks like worms. My macaroni, pafre

from Italy My falop, a root ground to powder

the root of one kind of orchis.

JANE.
What is manna?

GEORE.
A gum which oozes from an afti-tree in C*-

labria,

JANE.
What is fperma-ceti fnade of?

GEORGE.
The brain cf one kind of whale.
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JANE.
Turpentine iswhat?

GEORGE.
Turpentine, pitch, rofin, tar, frankincenfe, all

flow from trees.

JANE.
Cream of tartar ?

GEORGE.
A preparation from tartar, which is found Itick-

ing to the tops and fides of wine-cafks.

JANE.
Whence do tamarinds come ?

GEORGE.
From both the Ea/t and Wejl-lndiis.

JANE.
How do they grow ?

GEORGE.
In pods fomewhat like thofe of a bean, and

upon a tree, a little like our afh. Prunes are

plums dried, and brought from Bourdeaux. Ifing-

^lafs is the glue of a fim. I forgot to afk the

Stationer what her parchment was made of.
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JANE.
Skins of flieep and goats and vellum, is made

cf the fkins of very young calves, kids and

lambs.

[ Here tie Naid comts in. ]

MAID.

Supper is ready, my dears.

JANE and GEORGE finging.

Come Coblers and Taylors ;

Come Soldiers and Sailors ;

Come Grocers and Glaziers ;

Come Tinkers and Brafiers;

Come, come, come all away,

We'll play at Trades another day.

[They go out,
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ft>e C A K E.

DIALOGUE IL

A Parlour. Upon a Sideboard fiands a large

Twelfth Cake.

[
En'er the Children

rufzn.'nj. J

J/r?. Worthy folh-us them with a Note in her

Handt laugh;n*. She gives the Note to Jenny,

fwho reads aloud.

" /'^RANDPAPA fends his lot'e to all the

^-* dear children he has ordered a twelfth-

cake for them ; it is all at their (ervice upon

thefe conditions that they explain the nature of

each ingredient, and whence it came."
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S U S A N.

Mrs. Sficer puts Flour into her Cakes.

Mrs. WO P. THY.
And v/h?t is Flour ?

S U 5 A N.

The fineft part of Wheat.

Aft*. WORTHY.
What are Raifins ?

S IJ S A N.

The fruit of a Vi.ie.

B A R T L E.

So are Currants.

WILLI
The Oranges of which the Peels are ufed, cone

from Seville, in Spain j fo cio Lemons.

J A N7 E,

produces "many of the rich in^recij-nti

Railms, Almonds.

B A R T L E.

I know that Sugar is the Juice of a Cane, bet

where dees it grow ?
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Mrs. W .OR THY.
It is v.ery much cultivated in the Eaft Indies,

but more in the idancls of America. Nutmeg,

you know, is the feed of" a tree, one of its

coverings is Mace; but who knows where this

tree grows /

J A N E.

I <?o nt ; pray tell us.

Mrs. WORTHY.
It grows in the ifland of Eanda, *and fcveral

others of the eailern ocean. The Dtit<h monopo-

lize thefe fpices as well as the Cinnamon ; which

is, you know, the bark of a tree ^but I believe

you do not know where it grows.

W I L L 1 A M.

Where, pray mamma?

Mrs. WORTHY.
In the iflanj of Cr.jkn, which is in the Indian

fea.

W i^L L I A M.

I wiih we had the globe.
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Mrs. WORTHY.

When the little ones are gone to bed we will

talk farther upon thefe fubje&s.

JANE.
The Ambergris, with which the icing is per-

fumed, has not been thought of.

Mrs. WORTHY.
It is a fub fiance from a Whale. Now I pot it

to the vote, fhall we cut the Cake ; or keep it

till to-morrow, when Jack, and AW, and Geergg

will be here f

JANE.
I fay keep it uncut.

Y/ I L L I A M.
"

And I.

S U 3 A N.

Do not cut] it.

[
Voicis at tt:s door. 'Jan: exilaim; : J

J A N E.

I hear th-ir yokes -

f I am fur 2 I do ! Here they

coins 1
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Mrs. WORTHY.
Indeed fo they do and Mr. Worthy too! my

dear, how came this about ?

Mr. WORTHY.
I was difappointed in my eype&ation of meet-

ing Mr. Fickle fo I brought all my boys this

evening to furpizs you.

WILLIAM.
It is a very agreeable furprizc.

JANE.
We (hall not travel round the globe now, as

w-e have Aich company.
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fbe FRUITS.

DIALOGUE III.

[
The elder Children ajjimbltd. ]

JANE.

I
WENT one day to fee Mifs Gay at Mrs.

Teach?ivell
y

s ; and me had a very pretty amufing

game fomething in the wa*y you mention. She

contrived it herfelf.

EDWARD.
How did they play ?

JANE.
She gave out feveral ivory counters, with the

name of fome kingdom, or ifland, or fo, upon

each ; they were to be fliaken together and the

p'ayers dipped in turn.
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JOHN.
I underftand you. So the girl was to tell what

that country produced which Ihe chanced to draw?

JANE.
She was and, if it was a great girl, the fitu-

ation, foil, climate and other particulars.

JOHN.
That v/as fuperior to what I mentioned. In

this board you on!/ moved your mark to the place

allotted, and named the chief produce.; Such an

one would be very pretty for Sufan.

GEORGE.
It would be agreeable for all of us for thofe

who were acquainted with further particulars might

relate them.

JANE.
I dare fay my papa will buy a board for us;

but we can cut counters of card1

, and write names

for Mrs. Teacbwell's game.

GEORGE.
We will to-morrow it will often teach us to

reflect upon our own happinefs. We have not

C 2
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the delicious fruits of Spain, we (hall fay ; but,

we have cooler weather in the fummer.

JANE.
Indeed we are apt to think, with envy, of the

rich juice of their Oranges; without reflecting that

the fun which ripens the fruit, fcorches the inha-

bitants mo.1 uncomfortably.

JOHN.
The fouthern parts are very hot, doubtlefs.

EDWARD.
We enjoy the produce of the frigid and torrid

zones by the help of our commerce.

JANE.
The great people feem to make art fupply the

want of fun in their green houfes; fo that they

can pluck ripe Oranges as they walk, and enjoy

the fragrance of the blofToms.

GEORGE.
The Roots of fome Orange-trees which are in a

green-houfe at Beddington, are faid to have been

brought over by Sir Walter Raleigh, in the time

of Queen Elizabeth and he died in 1603.
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JOHN.
7'he French authors afTert, that they have Orange

Trees which are vigorous and fine, though they

are two or three hundred years old : and mention,

one in particular, by the title of the Great Bour-

bon : which they aflure us was feized in the year

1523, amongft other effe&s belonging to the con-

flate of Bourbon, and then fuppofed to be about

fixty or feventy years old. This was alive when

my author wrote in 1733. Francis the Firft of

France > died in 1559, and feveral of the Orange-

trees flouriihing in the gardens of Fontainbleau, at

the time this account was publifhed, made a beau-

tiful appearance in the time of that king.

JANE.
There is foir.ething very interefting in the idea

of being flickered under the fame branches which

(haded one's anteftbrs.

EDWARD.
..

One reveres a venerable cak \\jr'ch Las afforded

(hade for -

Q
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JANE.
A wood of ancient trees is one of the moft

awful fcenes in nature.

GEORGE.
England may boaft of her majeltic oaks ; but

the native fruits, I think, are few. You promifed

me to communicate all you collected upon the fub-

ject of Fruit Trees; now we have time.

JOHN.
Let us fit down here. I mall tire your patience

perhaps. When my memory fails, I have notes

about me. For I [Ftelimr in bis pocket}, expected

that you would claim this promife at our meeting.

To begin with the ORANGE.

JOHN reads.

<f The whole race of Oranges were flrangers in

Italy, and unknown to Rome; nor grew they near-

er than Perjia when firft they travelled into Greece.

ft The firft of the China were fent for a prefent

to the old Conde (pardon me, I cannot decypher

the name; it begins with M. )
then prime minif-

ter to the king of Portugal-, but of the whole

cafe they came to Lfjlo.t in, only one plant efcap-
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ed ; and that with great care, hardly recovered,

to be fince become the parent of all thofe flou-

rifhing trees, of that name, cultivated by our
j

gardeners, though not without fenfibly degene-

rating."

JOHN /peaks.

Now this account was received from the fon of

the Conde (fucceflbr in tide and favour) then an

exile in our court.

My author adds " The Orange of China

brought into Portugal, has drawn a great revenue

from London alone."

EDWARD.
Brother ! J have read fomewhere, that Orange-

trees were brought into Italy in the time of Virgil

that the Romans having no name for them, Vir-

gil, when he is fuppofed to
. fpeak of the Orange

in his Georgics, is forced to point it out by a

great deal of circumlocution.

JOHN.
There is much uncertainty in the accounts we

often meet with. One telh us that,
*' Six hun*
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dred and eighty years after the foundation of Rome,

cherries were brought to Italy out of Pcntus, and

one hundred and twenty years after, travelled to

Britain." Another fays that,
" Orchard Cherries

were brought into Kent, out of Flanders, by Henry

Vill." Our native Cherries are a very ordinary

fruit.

JANE.
I fhould have pleafure in knowing the native

place of all our flowers, fruits and herbs; many

which grow in European gardens are of foreign

extraction.

J O H N.

They are; and it is often betrayed by their

names. [Reads']
" The Apple was a native of

Italy ; and when the Romans had tailed the richer

flavour of the Apricot, the Peach, the Pomegra-

nate, the Citron, the Orange, they contented them-

felves wirh applying to all thefe new fruits the

common denomination of Apple, difcriir.inaung

them from each other by the additional epithet of
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the country, or Tome circumflance as the Apricot

the early-ripe Apple."

EDWARD.
I have heard that the Peach was accounted /b

tender, as to be believed to flourifh only in Perfia,

and that for feveral years it grew no nearer than

Egypt of all the Roman provinces ; but was not

feen in the city of Rome till about thirty years

before TY/Vy
7
^- time. It has for fome time, I thinlr,

been univerfal in Europe.

GEORGE.
The Mulberry grows naturally in Perfia ; whence

it was brought firH to the fouthern parts of

Europe,

JOHN.
In feveral parts of Germany they are planted

againfl walls. In the northern parts of Swe^n

they will not live in the open air.

JANE.
How beautiful muft the trees appear, when the

Cones of the Silk-worm are upon them ! pray

what country is really the native place of the

Sllk-vvorm ?
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JOHN.
From the lateft and raoft authentic accounts it

appears, that the Chinefe firft difcovered the ufe of

filkand that China has the befl claim to the

title of the original native place of the Silk-

worm. I am not fearful of expatiating upon this

fubjeft, filler, as I know your folicitude for the

welfare of your little family.

JANE.
I am anxious to learn every particular I can

relating to them.

JOHN.
The white Mulberry grows fpontaneoufly ia

China, and is believed to be the beft food for the

infeft.

JANE.
I give them lettuces at firft:.

JOHN.
There are feveral plants which they will eat,

but the leaves of the white mulberry are their

befl food then thofe of the red mulberry and

laflly thofe of the black.
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WILLIAM.
I heard a gentleman fpeak of a kind of Mul-

berry growing in Virginia upon which they found

Silk-worms.

JOHN.
I recoiled! meeting with a remark, that their

iilk would exceed that of Perfect, if the planters

of "
n^ufeous Tobacco did not hinder the cul-

ture."

EDWARD.
The Virginian Mulberry will bear the feverity of

our climate, I think.

WILLIAM.

Surely I was told that King Charles the Second

had a fuit of cloaths made of filk from Virginia ?

JOHN.
You were probably told fo. It is faid to have

been prefented to him by Sir Jofeph Berkley, go-

vernor of that colony.

JOHN.
It is of no ufe towards the management of your

worms indeed. But there is a jnoth found in djta,

and in multitudes in China, whofe caterpillar fpins
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very large cones, of a fubftance which is firmer

and more tenacious than filk. This is called the

Phal&na Atlas, and feeds upon the leaves of the

citrus. Ic is alfo a native of America, and was

found by Merian, in Surinam,

JANE.
There is a plant, in Mr. Lime's green-houfe,

with pods full of a filky fubrtance, and it is

called the Silk-plant.

JOHN.
If you wifh to be well verfed in the manage-

ment of the fiik-worm, you may read a treatife at

the end of a new publication, translated by Mr.

Brand. There you wHl find an entertaining ac

count of the progrefs of the fiik-worm into Per-

Jia, G'eece, Rcme, Eurrpewhh many particulars

related in a manner perfectly plain and ea.
r

y.

JANE.
Then, if you pleafe, we will quit the fuljeet,

and return to garden trees. I want to know from

whence we had the hrft myrtles ?

JOHN.
From Grffff %
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JOHN.
How remarkably they flourish in Ipjhuicb !

JOHN.
They thrive near the fea-coaft as well as Oranges

and Lemons.

WILLIAM.
There is a fhrub, called the Candle-berry Myrtle

in the grove.

GEORGE.
I have feen candles made of the Candle- berry

fhrub. They fmell agreeably as they burn.

JOHN.
They are often brought hither. The fhrub

grows in Virginia, and other of our plantations,

in plenty.

EDWARD.
I do not recoiled how they are made.

JOHN.
The berries are boiled in water, and yield a

fuet of a green colour.

GEORGE.
Do you recolleft, that it is dear little Zufans

birth-day ?
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JOHN.
I thank you George. I have been rather long-

winded.

EDWARD.
And we promifed to allow her to choofe the

fport in which we fhould join her. I wonder

what it will be?

JANE.
I am in the fecret. Let us haften.

WILLIAM.
Let us run.

[ &y go cut.
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Me BIRTH-DAT.

D I A L O U G E IV.

Parlour. A Talle fet forth <witb Variety of dry

Fruity Oranges* &c. &c.

JOHN.
OW the ceremonies are over, what do you

choofe to play at?

SUSAN.
Trades, if you pleafe, brother; I know my

fitter likes.it.

EDWARD.
We all like it come.

JANE.
This box will be of fome ufe let Sufan have

the pleafure of opening it.
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SUSAN reads.

<
France, Spain, Italy." V/hat are thefe ?

WILLIAM.
O ! thefe are to play at Trades with !

SUSAN.
How ?

JANE.
Shake them. Now take cne. What have you

got?

SUSAN.
France.

JANE.
Then we fliall have Piunes from Bourdeaux,

Olives from Provence, we may have feveral forts

of Wine, Lace, Cambrick, and fine Silks; but

we mud uke care of the cuflcm-houfe officers.

S U S A N.

I do not underfLnd you.

JANE.
I uill try another way. Sufatt ft; all be a 7V-

key Merchant,
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EDWARD.
Excufe me fifter. I doubt Sufan will hardly be

able to enter with fpirit into this play. I am

afraid it is above lier.

GEORGE.
Suppofe flie feigned loading and unloading her

little mips ? Battle ! could you not put her in the

method ? And in the mean time fome of us -could

feek for the place upon the globe. So we may

play.

JOHN.
Let us then go into the library; there we can

Mfe the globe, and me mall have the fhip.

D
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CONTINUATION

DIALOGUE IV.

*Tbe Library.

JOHN.

I
AM a Rufiia Merchant. I export Woollen

Coths, Stuffs and Tin-lead. I import in re-

turn Hemp, Flax, Linen, Tallow, Furs, Rujpa

Leather, Iron, Potatoes, and Naval Stores.

JANE.
Sufan is a Merchant. She trades to Spain. Her

ihip fhall bring abundance of good things, Oranges,

Lemons, Nuts, Chefnuts. Now go into the par-

lour, and bring an range. WhIIft Sufan per-

forms her voyage we can examine the globe.
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JOHN.
Thit was well managed. See here are fome of

the fpice-iflands of which we were fpeaking.

EDWARD.
Here is Ceylon, whence the Cinnamon comes.

JANE.
Here is Sumatra, here grows Pepper.

JOHN.
Pepper grows likewife on another ifland; here it

is, Java.

GEORGE.
I have found the Molucca iflands where Cloves

grow*

EDWARD.
And here are the Banda iAands, which produce

both Nutmegs and Mace. For Mace, you know,

is the hulk of the Nutmeg.

J A N E.

I know it. But the Cloves, how do they crow?

JOHN.
Upon trees which referable bay trees ; in cluilers,

like bunches of grapes.

D 2
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E D W A R D.

Here comes Su/an. Let us trade nearer home.

Look Su'an here is Holland your little Clock,

and Chairs, your Table, and all the furniture of

your dolPs kitchen came from hence. The Linen

for your papa's fliirts too and we are forced to

buy all the Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, and Cinna-

mon of thefe people, though they grow a great

way from their country.

JOHN.
Su/an! come hither my little dear! here is

China it is a great way off, you fee. Your pret-

ty fet of Cups and Saucers came from hence, and

your mamma's Chintz Gown, and ,the fine Cabinet

which flands in the drawing-room, and tfeofe

DreiHng boxes which ftand upon the toilet in the

bed dreffing-room, came from Japan; there it is.

We have Silk too from China, and Tea.

EDWARD.
Amber comes from Japan too.

WILLIAM.

Brother, you forgot that Cloves grow in an

ifland called Amlcyna.
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B ARTLE.
What fort of tree produces the Bark? Such I

mean as Mary took when /lie had an ague ?

JOHN.
A tree about the fize of a cherry-tree. The

Kinquenna, it grows in Peru.

W I L L I A M.

Watts fpeaks of the riches of Peru in his

hymns.

JOHN.
Gold is found in every province of Peru wafh-

ed down from the mountains. Silver Mines like-

wife abound in Peru.

GEORGE.
The Mines of Potofi

JOHN.

They are the richeft. There are two quickfilver

mines near Lima particularly in the mountains of

OfdftgAt

JANE.
How is that found ?

03
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JOHN.
In a kind of flone called Cinnabar which alfo

yields Vermilion.

EDWARD.
Storax, Guaiacum, and feveral other gums and

drugs are produced here.

JOHN.
Here they make bread of the Caflavi root, as

in other parts of America.

JANE.
I have tafted it. Is it true that the root is

poifonous till the juice is extracted ?

JOHN
So I have been tokf.

GEORGE.
I read fomewhere that the fheep of Peru were

formerly the only beads of burden there.

ED WARD.
Whilft we ftay in Spanijb America, let us vifit

Amazonia. Here grow Cocoa-nuts, Pine-Apples;

and the foreft-trees are Cedar, BrafiUwood, Ebony,
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Logwood, Iron-wood and r^any forts of dying

woods. Cotton, Sugar, Sarfaparilla.

GEORGE.
What fort of a tree is Ebony ?

WILLIAM.
I know it is called Shrubby Hare's Foot Ju-

piter's Beard of Creu. It grows naturally there,

and in fome of the iflands of the Archipelago ;

but it is faid to be only about four feet high.

GEORGE.
Is that buih of currants, which Cole the gardi-

er brought, really the fame kind as that which

produces our dry currants ?

JOHN.
I believe not. For Dr. Chandltr defcribes the

leaf of that vine as being larger than that of the

common. They grow in large clutters, are black,

or of a deep purple and the people who gather

and dry them, fuppofe that we ufe them in

dying.

JANE.
Do they not difcover that they are good to cat?

D 4
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JOHN.
Chandler eat of them, and had puddings made

with them ; but the inhabitants were before igno-

rant of their life in food and, indeed, did not

treat them as if they had an idea of their being

eaten.

GEORGE.
How fo?

JOHN.
They trod them down with their feet into holes

where they caked together and when they are

put in the fhips they heat, and fill the veflel with

an intolerable flench.

SUSAN;
Here comes papa with a nice nofegay. Ah,

papa!

PAPA.

Little dear ! I brought you thefe flowers to

wear for your birth-day.

SUSAN.
I thank you papa. Pray what is this?

PAPA.
An Auricula, a native pf the Alps,
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SUSAN.
This is an Anemone.

JOHN.
The moft beautiful Anemones came from the

Eaft Indies. Do you recollect, AW, how felfiQi

Monfieur Backelier was faid to be?

EDWARD.
You mean in keeping the double Anemone fo

long in his garden without giving a root to his

bell friend.

JANE.
If ever theft had been allowable it would have

been there.

EDWARD.
So thought his friend who vifited him in his

counfellor's robe and, fweeping it over the flow-

ers, is faid to have flolen feme feeds in an art-

ful manner.

WILLIAM.
When Chandler travelled in Greece, he defcribed

a part of his road as being full of Anemones.

GEORGE.
Whence came the Ranunculus?
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JOHN.
From Tripoli, in Syria', probably in the time of

the Crufades.

EDWARD.
The French received very fine ones from Con-

Jlaminople.

JANE.

Pray, papa did not Mr. Green fay, that the

7"ea-pJant would grow in Europe?

PAPA.

Yes, my dear.

JANE.
I would not venture to aflert it, without afking

you.

EDWARD.
Has it not been known to do fo, fome years?

PAPA.
Not many. The true Tea- plant had never

been introduced into Europe till the year 1763.

JOHN.
What was that plant which grew in the Bota-

nical Garden at Up/al, and was brought thither,

by miilake, for the Tea-plant r
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PAPA.
The Camellia.

JOHN.
That is not the name which Plume mentioned,

Ned?

PAPA.

No the plant which generally goes by the name

of Tea-plant, in the Botanical Gardens, is the

Caffine. The Chinefe have often deceived thofe

who fought to bring the plants or feeds ; nor

will the feeds bear to be brought.

JANE.
How then was it contrived?

PAPA.

Linnaeus, after twenty years of fruitlefs endea-

vours, fucceeded ; by having the frefh feeds fown,

in a garden -pot in China ; and fo they were

brought to Up/a!.

JOHN.
Surely fimilar afliduity would enable us to cul-

tivate fpices, which the Dutch now monopolize.

PAPA.

The French have already introduced the nutmeg

and clove into the iflands of Bourbon, prance,
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and fyfbfllts. Cloves have likewifc been procuced

in Cayenne.

JANE.
Of what place is Flax a native?

PAPA.

Egypt* I* grows in thofe parts which are flood-

ed by the Kile.

GEORGE.
Rice Ihould grow in water. Should it not papa?

PAPA.
"

Every well watered place,"
* in Ifaiah, al-

ludes to the method of planting rice.

JOHN.
Pray tell us the method.

PAPA.

They fow it upon the water; and before fowing,

while the earth is covered with water, they caufe

the ground to be trodden by cxen, and other

cattle who go midleg deep. This is the way of

preparing the ground for fowing.

EDWARD.
This is a particular method of tillage.

*
Jjaiab xxxii. 20.
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PAPA.

The prophet is likewife fuppofed to allude to

this particular mode of tillage, in ufe among the

Egyptians, in another paffage, where he fpeaks of

" the lands that the river has nourijhcd';"* for

that word fliould be fubftituted for fpoiled, as

Lowth allures us.

JOHN,
I now recoiled: imperfedlly feme account I met

with of the Egyptians treading-in their corn.

PAPA.

When the Nile had retired within its banks,

and the ground became fomewhat dry, they fowed

their land, and then fent in their cattle, to tread-

in the feed ; and without farther care expetted the

harveft.

SUSAN.
When (hall we eat the cakes, and all the nice

things ?

*
Jfaiab xviii. z. 7.
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&e INSECTS.

DIALOGUE V.

The Children: Parlour. The elder Children a/ftm-

bled together.

J O H N.

"1" THINK Jane fupplies the entertainment this

*"
morning, does Ihe not ?

EDWARD.
She does, and I expedl to fee her come in pre-

fently, for O here Ihe comes.

JANE.
Brothers, I am rather late ; I had miflaid one

of my papers and another difafter which attends

ine, is, that I have blotted over a material word,
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at which I can not give any good guefs as it is

a foreign name.

JOHN.
As elder brother, I fhould give you a gentle re-

proof, for your careleflhefs.

JANE.
Indeed I deferve it ; I took a long extract: from

an account of the Kermes ufed in dying ; and,

for the fake of you learned young men, I copied

all the Latin names of the Infect:, and other

hard wards (as we girls call them) but they puz-

zle me now to decypher.
- Not to delay I will

read what I can.

JANE reads.

" Kermes has been neglecled fince the impor-

tation of Cochineal from- America.

" Kermes is the ingredient with which the an-

cients ufed to die their garments of that beauti-

ful grain colour called Coccinus, &c. different from

the Purpura of the PbaeniciaKSt which at firfl had

keen uained from the teltaccoas fifii called Murex.
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" Murex was neglefted on account of the ex-

pence, and the Kermes was introduced."

JOHN.
Pennant gives an account of the Morex in his

fth volume of Britijh Zoology.

EDWARD.
How were the old tapeilries, which remain fo

frefn, ftained ?

JANE.
With Kermes ; the colour was called Carmefi by

the Spaniards, from Cramoifi, which is French for

Crimfon.

JOHN.
Does your extra dl fay when the Gobelins intro-

duced into France the fecret of dying wool of

that beautiful fcarlet, which is called after their

name ?

JANE.
It does ; in the reign of Lewis the Fourteenth,

in the year 1667.

JOHN.
Under whofe patronage ?
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JANE.
That of Colbert. The Kermis had long been

in ufe in Flanders', where tapeftry of two hun-

dred years had fcarcely Joft any of its bloom.

GEORGE.
Pray how is Kermes found?

JANE.
It is found flicking to the branches, or tender

leaves of a fort of oak, whofe height is about

two or three feet.

GEORGE.
Our fort of Oak?

JANE.
This tree grows in Spain, Provence, Languedcc,

and along the Mediterranean coaft ; alfo in Ga/a-

tia, Armenia, Syria, and Perjia, where Kermes

was firft made ufe of,

WILLIAM.
And what is it? The fruit of the Oak?

GEORGE.
), no an Infeft, you remember.

E
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WILLIAM.
Sorely, brother, it is the neft ; but Jenny it to

explain it further.

GEORGE.
Is it the Infeft, or its neft, filler?

JANE.
It is both. Kermes is placed in the clafs of

Infedls, called Gall Infers, from analogy ; they

continue immoveable upon their neft ; and remain

upon it after death (like the other fpecies of this

clafs found upon different trees} and appearing on-

ly like galls or excrefcences.

WILLIAM.
And how do we get them ?

JANE.
In ILanguedcc and Provence the poor are employ-

ed to gather the Kermes ; the women letting their

nails grow for that purpofe.

GEORGE.
Is Cochineal an Infeft likewife?

JANE.
It is an Infeft, found in the Mexican woods on

a plant (whofe name is terribly effaced in my
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manufcript, but I think called Nopal by the Ame-

ricans, and Tuna by the Spaniards. The prefent

war makes it very dear.

WILLIAM.
Are they never brought over alive?

JANE.
The Swedijh authors aflert, that it would be

eafy to feed this Infeft in our European gardens,

taking care to defend it from all fmoke; whereas

we import the Cochineal from America at a great

expence?

EDWARD.
The Galls which we ufe in making ink, are of

fomewhat the fame nature, I fuppofe.

JOHN.
Galls are found upon a very different fpecies of

oak from ours, which never brings the excrefcences

to maturity.

GEORGE.
What are our Oak-Apples?

E2
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JOHN.
The work of an Infeft which pierces the ten-

der bud, to depofit its young; and fo make* an

alteration in the courfe of the fap which occafions

that fwelling.

EDWARD.
Sifter we thank you ; your extracls have been

very agreeable.

[They go tttt.
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The TREES.
DIALOGUE VI.

A Grove in be Gardtn. The Elder Children fating

on a Bench.

JANE.
JLS not the Fuftic wood a kind of Mulberry?

JONN.
It is; Fuftic is the wood of a Mulberry, of no

ellimation for its fruit.

JANE.
Where does it grow ?

JOHN.
In mod of the iflands of the Wtjl Indies \ this

wood is one- of the commodities exported from

Janaica. The wood dies a fulphur colour.

E 3
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GEORGE.

Is the Larch a very ufeful wood?

EDWARD.
The wood of the Larch admits of a fine po-

liih, which contributes to throw forth colouring

with uncommon luilre ; the modern Italians ufe it

for picture-frames, and this is the reafon why the

Italian gilding is fo much better than ours.

JOHN.

Raphael ufed it for his pictures.

JANE.
I faw the gardener cutting down a Laburnum,

and I obferved that a part of the wood was

beautiful.

JOHN.
The Laburnum affords what is called the Cocoa-

wood; you know it is of the dark colour of

cocoa-nut fliell when it is polifhed.

JANE.
We feldom fee that kind of Poplar which we

met with at Mr. Chafeton's,
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EDWARD.
You mean the Hack ; it grows rarely with us ;

It is faid that there are noble ones upon the

banks of the Po in /ta/y, near the old Eridanus.

GEORGE.
Are thofe the trees which Phaeton's fillers were

faid to be changed into ?

JOHN.
You mean m the fecond book of the Meta-

ntorpbofes. Some fay, that 0t//V certainly meant

Larches ; and we are told of a medal in which

they are reprefented as being metaraorphofed into

that kind of tree.

EDWARD.
Surely the circumftance of the tears feems to

favor the Larch!

JANE.
Of what place is the Larch a native?

EDWARD.
Of the A'ps and Appcmntt.
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GEORGE.

I remember obferving that they flourifti in a bad

foil.

EDWARD.
They thrive belt in a bad foil, and expofed ;

elfe they are too luxuriant, and top-heavy. They

thrive belt in clumps too.

JOHN.
Have you heard that mingles of Larch are ufed

in Switzerland to cover the houfes?

EDWARD.
I have; we are told, that the joints are flop-

ped by the rofin which the fun extracts from the

pores of the wood.

WILLIAM.
We have the Venice Turpentine, I think, from

the Larch-tree?

EDWARD.
I believe fo.

GEORGE.
How fickly all our Weymcutb Pines appear t
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JOHN.
I believe they have not been propagated a great

many years in England.

EDWARD.
I think not.

JANE.
Of what country are they natives ?

JOHN.
North America and called White Pine there

they are often one hundred feet high ; and fo

efteemed for the marts of (hips, that there was a

law for the prefervation and encouragement of their

growth in America.

WILLIAM.
The Stone Pine is beautiful.

EDWARD.
It produces a large kernel as fweet as an al-

mond; and in Italy (where the tree is native) they

are ferved in deferts.

JOHN.
I believe it is time for us to go in.

JANE.
I am forry to leave our trees.
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JOHN.
We need not quit the fubjefl.

JANE*
Bat the little ones you would not wifh to Ihut

them out.

JOHN.
No furely -we will continue to admit them of

the party.
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fh TIMBER-MERCHANTS.

D I A L O U G E VII.

Children Parlour. The Children all a/emlled.

SUSAN.

X OU are very good to play with us*

JOHN.
We will play at Trades. I know you love

that play.

BARTLE.
I do very much.

SUSAN.
And I.

JOHN.
We play at Trades on purpofe to pleafe you

little ones. I will be a Timber-merchant. I have
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Oak- timber excellent for wheel-fpokes for (hip-

building for hoops for fpray for bevin and coals.

BARTLE.
Pray what is bavin ?

EDWARD.
1 think a fort of fmall bruih-wood ufed for the

purpofe of kindling.

JOHN.
Who buys my Oak? the bark is very ufeful to

the Tanner and Dyer fo is the faw-duft. Girls

come^and buy my Oak. the afhes and lees are

good for your wafhing.

EDWARD.
2 am a Timber-merchant. I deal in Elm it is

of fingular ufe where water-works are required,

for pipes, pumps, and fhip-planks, below water

and you who are Wheelwrights, come and

buy of me the roots of my Elm are of ufe to

the Turner for curious dappled works Butchers,

come and buy my Elm for your chopping-blocks

Hat-maker?, come and buy your blocks

Wheelwrights, here are axle-trees Trunk-

makers,' conic and buy my Elm for your leather-
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trunks Carvers, come and buy my Elm for your

curious foliage ; it rarely warps.

GEORGE.
I am a Timber- merchant. I recommend to you

my Horn-beam it is better than yew or crab for

mill- cogs it is both flexible and tough excellent

for heads of beetles yoak-timber flocks and han-

dles of tools: it is alfo excellent for the Turner's

ufe it makes good hedges and it makes good

fires.

JANE.
I am a Timber-merchant. I deal in Afh. My

Am is of universal ufe next to the Oak. It is

of ufe to the Soldier, Scholar, Carpenter, Coo-

per, Turner, Thatcher, Hufbandman,
J

Cartwright, ,

Wheelwright, and to the Apothecary ; for in Ca-

lalria grows a kind of Am, which produces the

drug called Manna.

GEORGE.
You boail very much of your Afh.

JANE.
I have more to fay in praife of my Afh : for.

merly the inner bark was ufed to write upon-
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but to talk of prefent times : it is of ufe for

plough-trees, wheel-rings, harrows, oars, blocks

for pullies, C5V. the bark is good for tanning nets.

It is of ufe for hop-poles, fpars, handles and

flocks for tools, fpade-trees, &c. carts, ladders,

and other tackling from the pike to the plough,

fpear, and bow fo fays my old author,

JOHN.
I deal in Chefaut ; and afiert, that next to the

Oak, it is fought after by the Joiners and Cat-

penters. The Chefnut formerly built a great

part of our ancient houfes in London. Contrary

to the Oak, it will appear fair without, and be

decayed within fo I confefs it yields to the Oalc.

EDWARD.
I have Walnut-tree wood to fell. It is of urn-

verfal ufe in France and in Ne-tv England inftead

of yew. The white Virginia Walnut, called Hie-

kery Nut, is very common in moil parts of

North America.

GEORGE.
I think what is called the Black Virginia^ is

r.ot in North Ameri(a*
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JANE.
I fpeak in praife of Hazel, for poles, fpars,

hoops, forks, angling rods, faggots, cudgels,

coals, fpringes to catch birds it affords the beffc

coals ufecT for gun -powder.

GEORGE.
No. Birch affords the beft coals for that pur-

pofe. Haael affords the charming rods.

JOHN.
Pfhaw !

JANE.
The coals are of ufe to painters, as are thofe

of Sallow. Hazel makes good riding flicks too.

EDWARD.
I ling the praife of Birch. I do not boaft of it

as Timber, yet it does for the hufbandman's ex-

goad, hoops, fcrews, brooms, panniers, wands,

bevin, bands and withs for faggots ; and it af-

fords the beft coals for gun-powder. Birch fup-

plied arrows, bolts, fhafts, our old Engltjh artil-

lery; alfo diflies, bowls, ladles, and other do-

medic utenfils, in the good old days of more fim-

plicity, yet of better and truer . hofpitality. So
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fays my old author. It is faid, that hair-powder

is partly made from Birch.rln Neiv England the

North Americans make canoes, boxes, buckets,

difties, and bafkets of Birch ; likewife fmall craft,

or pinnaces. The inner white cuticle* and filkert

bark was anciently ufed for writing tablets, before

the invention of paper. There is a Birch Tree in

Canada, whofe bark will ferve to write on, and

may be made into books. Of the twigs they

make pretty bafltets. It is faid that the poor

people in Sweden grind the bark to mingle with

their bread-corn. The decayed wood is excellent

mould for choice plants.

JOHN.
I take Ofier. Ofier is the aquatic and lefler

Salix. This fupplies bafkets, hampers, lattices

cradles, bodies of coaches and waggons, being

light and durable. It ferves for chairs, hurdles,

bands, the ftronger for being wreathed ; and to

fupport the banks of impetuous rivers. In ne,

for all wicker and twig works.
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EDWARD.
Sallow is nearly allied. I fpeak of Sallow.

Of ufe for flocks of gardeners fpades, rakes,

mops. The coals are foon confumed ; yet they

do for painters fcriblets. Of the Sallow, as of

the Lime, fhoemakers have their carving or cut-

ting boards, as bell to preferve the edge of the

tool.

GEORGE.
I have Willow to fell ; it is of the fame fa-

mily, and ferves for molt of the faroe ufes as the

Sallow. Like wife for boxes, fuch as the apothe-

caries and goldfmiths ufe; for cart faddie-trees,

clogs, for pattens, forks, rakes, efpecially the

teeth ; for light ladders, hop-poles, fupporters for

vines; hurdles, fieves, lattices, little calks, efpeci-

aliy to preferve verjuice in j pales of fome kinds;

hives for bees ; trenchers, trays, and the bed

boards for whetting table knives upon ; coals,

bavin, &c. and excellent firing. The wood pu-

trified, and reduced to a loamy earth in the hol-

F
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low trunks > is the fitted to be mixed with fine

mould for choice flowers.

JOHN.
I deal in Alder. Of old they made boats of

it ; and, except the ark, the firfl vefTels we read

of were made of this material; we will look into

the firft Georgic, (^ivbicb is referred to.) The

poles of Alder are as ufeful as thofe of the Wil-

low. The coals exceed them, efpecially for gun-

powder. The wood is ufeful for piles, pumps,

hop-poles, water-pipes, troughs, fluices, fmall

trays, trenchers, and wooden reels. The bark is

ufeful to the dyer; and fome tanners and leather-

dieflers ufe it. The leaves laid to the foot frefti,

arc faid to be refreftiing to the weary traveller.

EDWARD.
As you are come to idle fayings, I will cut

your tale fhort, and fpeak in praife of my Poplar

and Abele, of which the timber is incomparable

for all forts of white wooden veffels, efpecially for

bellows; it is alrnoft of the nature of Cork, fo

i of ufe for foies as well as heels of Ihoes. You

ma iKe*ife make brooms.
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JOHN.
The Lime, or Linden tree, is convenient for

fuch ufes as the Willow
; for fome it is preferred

as being ftronger and lighter; for yokes. See

what Virgil fays. It is ufeful for models for build-

ings, pumps for fliips, lattices for windows; fLoe-

maker's dreflers to cut upon ; for* coals for gun-

powder, it is better than Alder ; of ufe for fcrib-

lets, for painters to make their firft draughts with;

for white (laves for officers.

EDWARD.
.The Maple was formerly in great repute for the

beauty of fome parts of it. We read of a table

which fold for its weight in gold. To make the

wonder rather lefs, I (hould obferve, that the

turners will work it fo thin as to be almofl tranf-

parent.

JANE.
Of the Beech I could fay much, but that I

think we talked of it the laft holidays however,

not to hazard omitting the Beech, 1 will obferve

in few words, that it i; of ufe to the Turner for

Fz
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dirties, trays, rims for bafkets, drefTers, c^fr. to

the Wheelwright and Joiner, for large fcrews,

5V. to the Upholfterers, for chairs, and bedfteads:

to the Hufbandmen, for (hovels : it fupplies fue^

billet, bavin, and coals, though not lading ones.

The timber is little inferior to elm if it be alto-

gether under water. Floats for fifhing-nets are made

of the bark inftead of cork. Cutlers make fcab-

bards for fwords of the thin lamina or fcale of

this wood ; which fupplies band-boxes and boxes

for writing covered with thin leather or paper,

and hat-cafes ; and formerly book-covers I won-

der we can not fplit it ourfelves; but fend it

elfewhere, for that purpofe. It is faid, that bees

love to hive in the hollow of a Beech-tree. Beech

will take the colour and poliih of Ebony (but it

is liable to worms, and brittle:) and ftained with

foot and urine, it is made to refemble walnut.

The maft is a favorite fcod with fwine, deer,

fquirrels, mice, thrudies, blackbird?, fieldfares,

fcfr. sV. and is faid to render the flefh of phea-

fants peculiarly delicate. In fome parts of Francs

they grind the bark in mills, and it affords a
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Tweet oil. The leaves of the Beech, which afford

fo agreeable a fhad.e all the fummer, being ga-

thered about the fall, afford good rnattraffes beiides

their tenclernefs and Icofe lying together, they

continue fvveet for feven or eight years ; before

which time flravv will become hard and mufty.

The leaves are thus ufed by divers perfons of

quality in Denmark ; and in &wihci%b*uA I have

lain on them to my great refreftiment fo fays my
old agreeable author, who thus fpeaks of the

Beech in old verfe,

" Hence in the world's firft years, the humble

Ihed,

Was happily and fully furnifhed ;

Beech made their cheils, their bed, and homely

tfools,

Beech, made their board, their platters and tkeir

bowls."

[ Enter Maid. ]

MAID.

Young ladies and gentlemen, fupper is ready.
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[ The younger ones go out nvitb the Maid. ]

JOHN.
I will now read to you a fweet pafTage from

Evelyn*

"
But, after all let us not dwell here too long,

whilil the inferences defired from thofe temporary

objeds prompt us to raife our contemplations a

little on objects more worthy our nobleft fpecula-

tions, all our pains, and curiofity ; reprefenting

that happy flate above, namely, the Celeftial Pa-

radife. Let us, I fay, fufpend our admira-

tion awhile of thefe terreftial gaieties, which are

of fo fhort a continuance; raife our thoughts from

being fo deeply immerfed and rooted in them

afpiring after thofe fupernal, more lading, and

glorious abodes ; namely, a Paradife ; not like this

of ours, with fo much pains and curiofity made

with hands, but eternal in the Heavens where all

the trees are trees of life ; the flowers all ama-

ranths ; all the plants perennial, ever verdant;

ever fragrant; and where thofe who defire

knowledge may fully fatiate themfelves, tafle

freely of the fruit of that tree which coil the
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firft gardener and poilerity fo dear ; and where

the moll voluptuous inclinations to the allure-

ments of the fenfe may take and eat, and flill be

innocent no forbidden fruit no ferpent to deceive

none to be deceived.

" Hail ! O hail ! then, and welcome you blef-

fed Elyfiums where a new Hate of things expedl

us where all the pompous and charming delights

that detain us here a while, fhall be changed into

real and fubftantial fruition. Eternal fprings and

pleafure celeftial, becoming the dignity of our

nature. "

WILLIAM.
You managed excellently well the little ones

were delighted, and we were very highly enter-

tained.

JOHN.
They would have been clifgufted to hear all pafs

in grave reading ; fo we gave a dramatic turn to

our extracts ; it was eafily done you fee, by

handing my extracts round.
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JANE.
I am charmed with this pafTage which you re-

ferved for us,

JOHN.
The author treats of planting he was an en-

thufiail to trees.

GEORGE.
When did he live ?

JOHN.
He was born in 1620, and died in 1705

[ Enter a Servant. ]

SERVANT.

My matter and miftrefs wifli you to go into the

parlour, Mifs and you, gentlemen.

JOHN.
Let us clear away our papers

GEORGE.
Brother here is a book belonging to you.

JOHNv
Ed<ward> this is your pocket-book.

[ They ge cut.
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I

The R A M B L E.

DIALOGUE VIII,

/. Teach well 'j Parlour. A Table with Globes9

Maps, &c,

Mrs.. TEACHWELL,
Mifi SPRIGHTLY,
Mifs GAY,

Majltr SPRIGHTLY.

Sprightly is fuppofed to be a Vijitor ; and

brought into the Room to be entertained with tht

Globe, the Geographical Box, &c. &C.

Maflcr SPRIGHTLY.
NEVER faw one of the geographical boxes

pray how do you ufe them?
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A&.i SPRIGHLY.

Thefe counter?, you fee, have each the name

of a country; and the play is to dip in at a

venture, and take one out; take one what have

you got?

Mafttr SPRIGHTLY.

Spain !

Mifs SPRIG HTLY.
Then you fliould fay what the climate, foil, and

fhuation of Spain are what commodities we im-

port from thence ; and what articles we fapply the

Spaniards \vi r.h.

Mafttr SPRIGHTLY.
A very agreeable play !

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Shall we dip? or fhall we choofe?

Mafter SPRIGHTLY.

Choofe, if you pleafe, Madam.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Will you confine yourfelf to Europe? or will

you prefer to ramble over all parts of the globe f

Mifs SPRIGHTLY.
I fhall like to ramble.
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Uafier SPRIGHTLY.
I wifh to leave Europe, becaufe I had rather

vifit thofe countries of which I have read in the

Scripture.

Mrs. TEACH WELL.

Come, then we will fly into AJta reach me

that map here is Arabia will that pleafe you ?

Mafler SPRIGHTLY.

Very much, Madam.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Arabia is divided into three parts; Arabia

Petr<ea Arabia De/erfa and Arabia Felix Mifs

Sprightly, do you recollect from whom the Arabi*

tins are fuppofed to defcend ?

Mifs SPRIGHTLY.
From JJhmael ; and it was foretold of him,'

that " his hand mould be againft every man, and

every man's hand againft him."

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
And how is this fulfilled ? j0 anfwer me^

Mife Gay.
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Mlfi G AY.

They are robbers and feldom fail to plunder

travellers.

Mrs. TEACH WELL.
The word Arab is faid to be derived from roller ;

the fame people are likewlfe called Saracens, or

inhabitants of the Defert. Look in the map, and

explain it to your brother. What do you fee?

Mi/s SPRIGHTLY.
Here is 'Arabia Petraa here are the famous

mountains of Sinai and Horeb.

Mi/s GAY.
. The air of Arabia is very hot, and the winds

often poifonous.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
The fands are terrible to pafs, particularly in

windy feafons ; for then they drive in the tra-

veller's eyes, fo as to deprive him of fight;

and, thus bewildered, he is often buried in them:

there are very few fprings, fo that pafTengers often

perifh with thirft.

Majler SPRIGHTLY.
The camel is well Anted to that country,
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Mrs. TEACHWELL.
He is peculiarly adapted to the climates where

he is placed : you recollect that he has a number

of cells within him, which ferve as refervoirs of

water ?

Mifs SPRIGHTLY.

Yes, Madam and you once told me, that the

drivers fometimes kill a camel to fupply themfelves

with water, when they are greatly diitrefTed.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
I could detain you here all day, with accounts

from different authors of fuch places as are re-

corded in Scripture.

Mifs SPRIGHTLY.
I am in no hafte to leave the country.

Mifs GAY.
Nor I, indeed, Madam.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
My dears, I mean only to give you a

flight

tafte to excite your curiofity ; there is an incx-

hauitible fund of entertainment in referve for you,

in the works of thofe learned men who have tra-

velled with a view to iiluflrate tne Bible hi/lory*

V
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Mifs SPRIGHTLY.

Surely, Madam, you will indulge our curiofity

a little further.

Mrs. TEACH WELL.
Your curiofity pleafes me; to fay the truth, I

know not how to quit the fubjed which leads to

an explanation of a paflage in the Scripture; but

perhaps, Mafler Sprightly, you will regret the want

of variety your fmiles fay no.

Majler SPRIGHTLY.
And I fay no.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
In the time of Mofes this whole country was

known by the name of the WiUcrnefs of Paran

whence Mount Sinai was called alfo Mount Paran.

The Biihop of Clcgker translated an account of a

journey from Grand Cairo to Mount Sinai, there

are deferiked the fountains of Mofes thence may

be feen an aperture in the mountains on ihe other

fsde of the Rea Sea; whence the children of

Ij'i atl entered the Red Sea, when Pbaroab ani his

hoft were drowned ; you may reid the account in

the fourteenth chapter of Exodus.
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Majler SPRIGHTLY.

Pray, Madam, how wide is the fea in that

part ?

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
About four or five hours journey; the aper-

ture is called Piha hirotb, the mouth or opening

of Hiroth.

Majler SPRIGHTLY.
I love to know the derivation of names' pray

whence was the name Sinai?

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
From the Hebrew for a buih you know why ?

Majler SPRIGHTLY.
I do, Madam.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
There are agreeab'e defcriptions of the fcene of

the greater part of the miracles performed by Mo-

/es'9 but I will not detain you any longer than

juft to remark upon the written mountains.

A'j/i SPRIGHTLY.
Madam !
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Mrs. TEACHWELL.

You know that it is fuppofed the giving of

the law from Mount Sinai gave birth to writing

by letters, (which is called literary writing) you

know that the Ifraelites wandered in the wildernefs

cf Kadijh forty years but probably you never

heard of the Writttn Mountains?

Mift GAY.

No, indeed, Madam.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
There are whole mountains engraved with cha~

rafters, which are fuppofed to be the ancient /&-

lre<wy for it is conjeclured that they were loft dur-

ing the Babyhnijb captivity, and the Cbaldce

ufed inftead -but I am entering too deep come,

whither will you make your next excurilon?

Mift GAY.

If you allow me to choofe, we will remove into

Africa ; I long to talk of Egypt.

Mrs. TEACH WELL.
You are well acquainted with the fituation and

foil of Egypt you know that the river Kile over-

flows the country, and is dillributed, by canals,
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to every part; fupplying fufficient moifturc to make

the land fruitful without rain ; which they very

rarely have but perhaps you do not know the

Origin of the Spbynx?

Mifs SPRIGHTLY.
The creature with the head and neck of a wo-

man, and the body of a lion ! I fuppofed it to be

fabulous.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Certainly thinking of it as an animal ; but you

are to underftand, that the Egyptians ufed the hie-

roglyphical method of recording events; that i?,

the method of writing by pictures now the rife

of the Nile was of fuch confequence, that the

nation recorded the period of it; and this they did

by carving; inflead of faying in fuch months the

Nile is at its greatefl he :

ghr, they placed this

imageyou know the figns of the Zodiac this is

compofed of two of them.

Mifs GAY.
Leo and Virgo*

G
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Mrs. TEACHWELL.

The fame and all the figns themfelves are faid

by the learned to be derived from the Egyptians.

Libra, or the Scales, marked equality : Virgo or

the Virgin (who was reprefented with ears of corn

in her hand) ftiewed the time of harveft ; and

the like.

Mifs GAY.

The pyramids were full of emblematical charac-

ters, I think.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
They were. Some were perhaps defigned to

exprefs the doctrine of their divinity : fome ex-

preffive of the names, qualities, and inventions of

eminent perfons, Happy ! had they flopped here ;

bat it is fuppofed that idolatry began from thefe

figures.

Mift SPRIGHTLY.
Was not Papyrus an Egyptian plant?

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
It was a reed of great fervice to the Egyptians

they made boats of it, and cloaths. It grows
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to the height of ten feet, and is now called

Al-berdi.

Majltr SPRIGHTLY.
Was not paper made of it.

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Either the inner rind, or the pith fupplied a

fubftance upon which the inhabitants wrote ; and

from thence came our word, paper.

Mafler SPRIGHTLY.
Was not Egypt called the land rf Ham ?

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
It was.

Ma/er SPRIGHTLY.
Was not the Hippopotamus found in Egypt?

Mrs. TEACHWELL.
Sometimes and the Crocodilz, the Catnelicn, the

//j, the Ojlrich. A great number of Storks like-

wife vifit Egypt after a flood, and are as fervicea-

b!e in deftroying reptiles, as the Ibis was formerly.

There are abundance of curiofities, fuch as the La-

byrinth, the Mummy-pits [Here Mrs. Teachwell

looks at her watch]- but I am forry to inform

G 2
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you, that we can not ftay to converfe about them,

my allotted time being expired.

Mafttr SPRIGHTLY.

Madam, I thank you for my agreeable enter-'

tainment.

THE END.
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